All-Aggie

Honor
Flight

Seventeen Korean War Veterans, All Former Cadets, traveled to Washington, D.C. with the Texas
Aggie Corps of Cadets Association and Honor Flight Houston on a trip of a lifetime.
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By Dawn Ament ’95 & Dennis Davenport ’01
Months of planning by the
Texas Aggie Corps of
Cadets Association
(CCA), Honor
Flight Houston, 17
Aggie Korean War
Veterans—all CCA
members and former
Cadets—and their
families came to fruition
before dawn on Friday, October 20,
2017. Phase one of the mission was to
assemble at Hobby Airport in Houston,
TX, to embark on an Honor
Flight to Washington, D.C.
Honor Flight’s mission
is to allow Veteran heroes to
make their dream of visiting
their memorial in the nation’s capitol
a reality. However, this particular
Honor Flight took on a special turn
as it is believed to be the first ever allAggie flight. Ashley French ’06, Honor
Flight Houston Chairman, states, “This
Aggie flight was destined to be special
from the get go because you are taking
a group of gentleman, who are not only
Korean War Veterans, but former Corps
of Cadet members. There is a history
there beyond their service to the country
and the world—it’s Aggie history also. As
an Aggie, it was an honor and a privilege
to make this Honor Flight happen. It
was a lot of fun to do this trip with my
alma mater and make it special for these
Veterans for two things they love: their
country and their university!”
The majority of Veterans and their
guardians, CCA staff, five current
Cadets—all who served as guardians—
and a local Honor Flight staff member
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traveled from Aggieland to Houston.
Several others traveled to Hobby
independently. Congressman Bill Flores
’76, sent the College Station contingent
off, expressing gratitude to the Aggie
Veterans for their service. The weekend
of honor for our Aggie Veterans began at
that point.
The entire Aggie group arrived at
Hobby Airport to find an incredibly
organized and welcoming atmosphere
from which to begin this journey, and it
continued in the same manner for the
duration of the trip. With the trip details
down to a science, Honor Flight Houston
facilitated a smooth boarding process.
Traveling commercially, Southwest
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Photos provided by Honor Flight Houston

Airlines deferred to,
recognized, and
treated our Vets
like the Aggie
Royalty they are.
The journey
of honor for our
Veterans continued
to Reagan Airport in
Washington, D.C. The next
day and a half was a flurry
of many stops and tours, visiting
museums, monuments, and the White
House. Within all, our Veterans
were applauded, greeted, thanked,
and honored by literally thousands
of travelers, military and airport
personnel, random citizens, and
countless Aggies, dressed in maroon
and proudly displaying Aggie Rings,
signs, and flags. This indeed turned
out to be the trip of a lifetime for all
involved that cannot quite be described
in words. While pictures can show the
essence of the trip, one has to close
their eyes and imagine an Aggie cast of
hundreds singing the “Aggie War Hymn”
and “Spirit of Aggieland” at the Korean
War Memorial in Washington, D.C. in
order to try and feel the Aggie Spirit that
traveled 1,500 miles.
*For more pictures and more
information about Honor Flight Houston,
visit www.honorflighthouston.org. The
CCA is hoping to do another flight in the
fall of 2018. We are looking for sponsors to
ensure this trip can happen. If you know
of a WWII or Korean War veteran who
is a former Cadet and is interested in
making the trip, please contact us. Send
all inquiries to dawn@corpsofcadets.org.
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HOUSTON
HOBBY AIRPORT

TOP LEFT | Bud Dealy ’50, of College Station, TX, shakes
hands with a passer-by who showed his support to all
of the Veterans at Houston Hobby. People constantly
stopped to give their thanks, and clapping resonated
throughout the airport as the Veterans made their way to
their gate. Dealy served as a photo intelligence officer in
Korea. MIDDLE | A&M former student Erika Schultz ’08
with Mac Hickerson ’52, of Belton, TX. Schultz gathered
support from the National Capital Texas A&M Club. They
met the Veterans at Reagan airport and on the National
Mall with flags and lots of Whoops! In Korea, Hickerson
served with the 3rd Infantry Division who guarded the
DMZ. TOP RIGHT | Jack Birkner ’51 and his son Jack Jr.,
both of El Campo, TX. Veterans can choose to bring a
first- or second-generation family member as a guardian.
Birkner was serving in C Company 17th Infantry Division
in the U.S. Army when he was wounded during the Battle
of Pork Chop Hill. BOTTOM LEFT | By-standers both
young and old celebrated the Veterans. Dick Tumlinson
’51, of Centennial, CO, was accompanied by his grandson,
Stephen Johnson, hopeful future Aggie swimmer. Tumlinson served with the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing at K-13,
Suwon, Korea.

NATIONAL MUSEUM
OF THE U.S. NAVY

TOP LEFT | Captain Jeff Draeger, Commanding Officer of Washington Navy
Yard, Frank Thurmond ’51, and Dennis
Davenport ’01. Thurmond served in the
8th Air Force as an air installation officer.
TOP RIGHT | Robert Bynes ’52, of
Georgetown, TX, takes a turn on a deck
gun. Bynes retired as a Lt. Colonel in the
U.S. Air Force.
BOTTOM | The first stop of the tour
was at the National Museum of the
U.S. Navy.
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ABOVE | Knights of Columbus council 5115
in Arlington, VA, hosted the group for dinner
Friday evening. A crowd of well-wishers
greeted the Veterans, including a local den
of Cub Scouts. Volunteers prepared and
served the food and provided an evening of
entertainment. BOTTOM LEFT | Joe
Bravenec ’51, of Fort Worth, TX, attended
the trip with his son Stan ’84. He was
roommate to Buddy DuVal, Jr. ’51, author
of “The Last Corps Trip.” Bravenec was
a fighter pilot in Korea and flew B-52
Bombers during the Cold War and over
Vietnam. Bravenec regaled the crowd with
an impromptu speech during dinner and
finished with a toast. BOTTOM MIDDLE |
Honor Flight Houston medical staff member
Brian Hendricks leads the group in a
conga line. BOTTOM RIGHT | The Silver
Tones Swing Band entertained the crowd
with songs from The Andrews Sisters that
brought many memories of days of yore.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS DINNER
“To those who have fought for it, FREEDOM
Has a taste the protected can never know,
May we always have love to share,
Health to spare, and friends who care.
Cheers! Gig ’em Aggies!”
~Joseph S. Bravenec, Jr. ’51
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TOP | The group visited Arlington National Cemetery and watched the Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of the Unknown Solider. The
Veterans were also honored with a wreath-laying ceremony. BOTTOM LEFT | Cadet Macey Hudson ’18, a psychology major from Katy,
TX, serv ed as guardian to Robert Bynes ’52. Hudson states, “It was very moving to see how the Veterans were affected by this trip. It
really showed on their faces how impacted they were by all of the people greeting and thanking them and lavishing them with cards. The
tears in their eyes when they read the letters showed the appreciation they felt.” BOTTOM RIGHT | Five current Cadets attended the trip
as guardians. Left to right: Michael Elliot ’18, C-1: Robert Resha ’18, N-1; Amy Chronister ’18, B-Batt; Macey Hudson ’19, N-1; Nathan Hall

ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY

BIG WELCOMES
LEFT | Frank Thurmond ’51 gives a group of Webelos a salute upon arrival to the hotel Friday evening. Local
Girls Scouts and Cub Scouts welcomed the Veterans with flags, signs, and cards. BELOW | Members of the
National Capitol Texas A&M Club welcomed the Veterans to the National Mall on Saturday with Aggie flags
and the “Aggie War Hymn.”
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KOREAN WAR MEMORIAL

Carlos Bonnot ’74, of Wharton, TX, attended with his dad Charles
’50, of Lolita, TX. “The experience was beyond gratifying for my Dad,”
Carlos says. “The respect, honor, and gratitude expressed by fellow
Americans was humbling, yet made him proud of his service. This
was especially evident when we visited the Korean War Memorial and
Americans of Korean descent would hug him, shake his hand, and
ask him to pose in photos with them. They said ‘Thank you, if not for
you I would not be here today.’” Bonnet served as a regimental motor
and maintenance officer in the U.S. Army.

Henry Wickes Jr. ’51, of College Station, TX, was accompanied by Cadet Robert
Resha ’18, an environmental science major from Naples, FL. Wickes was assigned to
FECOM, the 512th ORD HAM Company, and the 151st Engineer Combat Battalion in
the U.S. Army.

Cadet Michael Elliot ’18, a sports conditioning major from Conroe, TX, accompanied Bud Dealy ’50.
“As the grandson of a Korean War Veteran, I know
this as the ‘forgotten war.’ Seeing the love and
support paid to the Veterans on this trip reminds
me that it is no longer forgotten,” Elliot states.

Incredible fellowship followed a wreath-laying ceremony in honor of the Aggie Veterans. The included procession in and presentation of the colors by a multi-service honor guard. MSG Antonio Giuliano (in red cover) of
the U.S. Army Chorus gave welcoming remarks and a stunning A Cappella rendition of the National Anthem. Significantly, this was his final performance before retiring after 29.5 years of service.
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A brief stop at the Air Force Memorial for lunch yielded sweeping views of Washington, D.C. Sam Barnes ’50
attended the trip with his daughter Holly ’75, both of Carrollton, TX. Barnes served in the U.S. Army and was
assigned to the 94th Battalion AAA Artillery.
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Amy Chronister ’18 of Ft. Worth, TX, with Charlie Kitchell ’51, of Abilene, TX,
at the Vietnam Memorial. Kitchell served in the U.S. Army and was assigned
to the 21st Engineering Battalion and deployed to the USARAL command to
build missile installations.
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Group shot at Korean War Memorial with members of the National Capitol A&M Club. Ashley French ’06 (bottom left), Honor Flight Chairman, states, “It was really great to have the Aggie networks in College Station,
Houston, and Washington, D.C. participate throughout the trip. The Ags in D.C. really came together to do something special for us and welcome us at the airport, World War II, and Korean War memorials. For that
we are so grateful. They proved, once again, what the Aggie Spirit is!” The CCA would like to extend a heartfelt and huge thank you the National Capital A&M Club, Veterans, and their families, all of the volunteers
and well-wishers, and the entire Honor Flight staff for making this a TRIP OF A LIFETIME!
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HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS

“T

he Corps of Cadets Association and Honor
Flight Houston did an outstanding job and
service for veterans. Thank you. I have not been
that emotional since my parents passed away over
40 years ago. Every veteran that has a chance and
is physically able should go.”
~ Arnold Hayes ’52

TOP LEFT | A bagpiper and Harry Green ’52, of College Station, TX, lead the way after landing at Houston Hobby at the end of the trip. Green served in the U.S. Navy and was stationed aboard the U.S.S Curtis and
the U.S.S. Hancock. TOP RIGHT | Fanfare awaited the Veterans on the final leg of the trip. Mark Millender of San Antonio, TX, accompanied his dad Jack Millender ’52, of College Station, TX. “This was truly the trip
of a lifetime,” Jack says. “The Korean monument was especially important to me. As an artillery forward observer I supported our patrols like this with artillery fire. It really brought back memories.” Millender served
in the U.S. Army and was assigned to the 45th division artillery as a forward observer in support of Love company on the 38th parallel. RIGHT MIDDLE & BOTTOM | On the flight home, Veterans receive a surprise
bag of mail known as Mail Call. One of the Veterans’ favorite parts of the trip, family, friends, and school children send them letters and cards thanking them for their service. There is not a dry eye on the plane
after Mail Call! BOTTOM LEFT | Before heading home, the group was treated to a tour of the White House gardens. Gordon Flack ’51, of Austin, TX, attend with his son Kevin ’82, of Cypress, TX. The Flacks state,
“The trip could not have been better planned and coordinated. We wondered how the team did such a special job! The American and Aggie Spirit showed through!” Flack served in the U.S. Army. His platoon were
attached to the U.S. Navy on a dock landing ship with DukW units. BOTTOM CENTER | Guy King Jr. ’52, of Bryan, TX, served in the U.S. Army and was assigned to the 5th Armored Division. He also served as a
maintenance officer responsible for 105mm Howitzers.
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